Subject: TR: ANESI/UNESCO various grants

Dear Colleagues,

Kindly find attached various calls for ANESI/UNESCO Grants. They include:

1. Mobility grant for students
2. Mobility grant for researchers/lecturers
3. Mobility grants for women geoscientist
4. University/industry partnership grant
5. Special grant for capacity building

Kindly disseminate this information. Also visit [www.anesi.org](http://www.anesi.org).

All the best

Zakaria Hamimi

Prof. of Structural Geology

Geology Department, Faculty of Science, Benha University, 13518

Benha, Egypt

[www.researchgate.net/profile/Zakaria_Hamimi3](http://www.researchgate.net/profile/Zakaria_Hamimi3)

ArabGU President; [http://arabgu.com](http://arabgu.com)

IAGETH National Chapter for Egypt; [http://icog.es/iageth](http://icog.es/iageth)

AGU-, EGU-, JpGU- and GSAF-member

Secretary of GRS, Academy of Scientific Research and Technology, Egypt, 1999-2004

Member of BSC, Academy of Scientific Research and Technology, Egypt, 1999-2004

*****

Previously at:

Department of Structural Geology and Remote Sensing,

Faculty of Earth Sciences,

King Abdulaziz University (KAU), Jeddah, Saudi Arabia


Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences,

Faculty of Science, Sana'a University, Yemen

Email: yahiahamimi@gmail.com

Phone: +2-010-10774978

Fax: +20133222578
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